
UK
Like many of my friends in the UK and

United States, my family and I are
spoiled for places to shop for our food,
clothes and houseware products. While
we all have regional and local favorites,

the general retail standards on both sides of the pond
are extremely good. Each time I travel to America I am
inspired by merchandising, product choice and price
point, so much so that I usually come over with one
change of clothes and an empty suitcase to take advan-
tage of the exchange rate and quality products
offered. This is reinforced with consistently high levels
of creative design, merchandise display, store layout
and, of course, customer service standards that are
always different from those in the UK.

However, as soon as I step away from the mall and
wander towards a garden center, things look at little
different. While the plant stock is usually of equal
quality to the UK, and service is always with a smile,
the building, design, image and presentation at most
centers are a little bit different than ones in the UK.
Unlike Crate & Barrel, Dean & De Luca, Whole Foods
Market and many more exemplary retailers in the
United States, the garden center businesses do not
seem to be developing, adapting and changing to
entice and excite the customer in the same way as
their mainstream retail colleagues.

Furthermore, these industry-leading retailers are
where we as designers often gain our inspiration and
influences when re-planning and re-inventing garden
centers. We can all learn and improve our understand-
ing of retail techniques simply by observing industry
leaders in action, and more to the point, it costs noth-
ing to window shop! We should not be embarrassed or
concerned about applying ideas and principles from
these leaders, especially when this can often lead to
increased sales and improved profile. �
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Learn what garden center retailers are doing across the pond 
that you might be able to implement in your store.

By Gary Wilburn 

Architectural renderings of the café at a Blooms of Bressingham store.  (Photos courtesy of Gary Wilburn)

GardenRetailing
Photo courtesy of iStockphoto.com
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appeal further. On many sites this
appeal is complimented by the
center’s countryside location,
nature walks, mazes, organic-bias
products and seasonally themed
and promoted events.  

The trend toward investing in
infrastructure is not influenced by
ego alone; there is proven gain in
the form of customer loyalty and
financial success for the center’s
careful planning and bold invest-
ment. Talking to many of you when
you visit the UK, you are amazed,
shocked or simply confused that
such a huge investment is being
made in garden center redevelop-
ment by independents and groups.
While many of these destination
centers with their “shop within a
shop” layout and variety are ideal
for the UK customer, the same for-
mula and approach is by no means
immediately appropriate in the
United States.

It is worth noting that this
approach and investment strategy is
by no means slowing down, with
many large projects, some in excess
of 100,000 sq.ft., currently on the
drawing board or being construct-
ed. My company, Hpw, is working
on the detailed stages of one such
project with Blooms of Bressingham
at Bicester, which is within 1-hour
drive of London and Birmingham.
This scheme embraces a 26-acre
site, 800+ parking spaces, and a
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The Nationally Advertised Brand forThe Independent Retailer

• An informative DVD presentation of our products
allows you to spend more time selling while we 
educate your customers.

• A calendar of national KOI and Water Garden
CONSUMER events that we attend. We educate
consumers, provide samples, and manufacturers rebate 
coupons – all on your behalf! 

• New Nationwide Dealer Directory. Don’t be left out.
If you carry our line and want to be listed, e-mail
us at dealers@microbelift.com. We help drive customers
to your location (no e-commerce listings).

• A monthly e-mail newsletter with timely subjects and 
articles from KOI vets, and aquatic plant experts. 

• An open pond forum (blog).

Our new website www.Microbelift.com 
will feature:

Call or Email us today at dealers@microbelift.com
to be included in our on-line dealer directory.

Why carry brands that
are sold in the box stores 
- only to fuel the bottom line
of manufacturers who support
your competitors?

Call: 800-645-2976
for your FREE 2006 44 page CATALOG

earth-friendly 
products for

Our full-color 
product ads are
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Consumer,  Water Garden
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We fully support the National Association of Pond Professionals. Check it out at www.nationalpondpro.com

Helps you to help your customers.
We’re INDEPENDENT and 
we’re staying that way!

NO BOXSTORES
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The Building Trend
There are many contrasts and

differences between garden center
retailing in the UK and the United
States, the most significant of
which are the level of investment
in new buildings and specific,

strategic targeting of the cus-
tomers’ leisure time. Without a
doubt, the “destination” nature of
many centers in the UK means
longer visit times and far more
leisure-orientated products and
appeal. Combined with a very com-

mercial but none-the-less creative
approach to the buildings and
infrastructure, specialized offers
such as restaurants, farm food
halls, gift shops, furniture depart-
ments and household products
extend the package and customer
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50,000-sq.ft. garden center with an
80,000-sq.ft. outdoor sales area and
30,000 sq.ft. of hoop houses for year
round protected plant display. In
addition, there are a dozen compli-
mentary retail units totalling anoth-
er 50,000 sq.ft., which forms a
miniature shopping mall with
Blooms as the anchor tenant. 

An integral feature of the
scheme is a detailed and mature
landscaping plan, which will pro-
vide further emphasis on Blooms
horticultural pedigree and a won-
derful backdrop for the retail offer.
The attention to detail undertaken
by the project team has been com-
bined with the client’s investment
aims to ensure customer “wow fac-
tor” on a consistent and sustained
basis for many years to come.

Take It Under
Consideration

While the scale of these projects
may at present be inappropriate in
the United States, there are many
aspects of this development strate-
gy that may provide inspiration
and be of practical advantage to
your businesses. Having worked
closely with a broad cross-section
of garden center and nursery

owner/operators and various
groups throughout the UK since
1992, we have found many success-
ful ways to improve and enhance
customer sales, appeal and image
through the use of innovative and
practical design solutions. 

Whether on a small, medium
or large scale,  the planning,
design and preparation stages
involve the same commitment. To
develop and implement the most
appropriate solution for each spe-
cific site and operator’s needs,

there are many tasks and
approaches to consider. These
often include all of the following
areas to varying degrees and
should be considered and reviewed
when embarking on future
improvements to your center: �
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Fountain Kits
Heavy Duty Fiberglass
Many styles and sizes

Huge Inventory of
predrilled urns.

See Website for
details or call 
817-858-0805.

www.modularwatergardens.com

Write in 815

More architectural renderings of the Blooms of
Bressingham improvements.
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Masterplan. This coordinated
design scheme helps you develop
your site in a phased process over
a 1-, 3-, 5- or 10-year plan. The
appropriate people should review
and agree on the most cost-effec-
tive and appropriate construction
techniques for new buildings and
site infrastructure to ensure you
achieve your long-term goal and
investment return strategy. This
plan then provides a document
and drawings to help staff buy
materials,  ensure planning
approval and gain funding.
Whatever the scale of your busi-
ness, this approach allows deci-
sions to be made with clarity and
consistency.

Makeover. In a makeover you
would refurbish, renovate or refresh
entrance areas, key departments
and the parking lot, concentrating
on visual impact and operational
efficiencies of layout. This exercise
often includes the application of
new signage and is driven by maxi-
mum effect for minimum outlay. 

Signage and visual identity.
A new look in graphics/visual
identity can be applied to the

building exterior and interior,
roadside signage, stationary, pack-
aging and staff uniforms, provid-
ing a fresh and up-to-date image
for your business.

Shopfitting. This covers intro-
ducing retail-quality display, light-
ing and merchandise units to
improve visual impact, consistency
of look and customer appeal.
Efficiencies of stocking and man-
aging product are always improved
by the installation of new fittings,
not to mention the benefits from
the increased pride and up-keep of
your investment by you and your
team. Often, the installation of
new lighting alone can provide
hugely increased atmosphere and
focused displays.

Benching and POS. Combine
raised benching and flexible irri-
gation installation to improve
plant display and ease of mainte-
nance. Create hot spots by intro-
ducing easy-to-read signage and
new point of sale to provide a
clear, informative and consistent
image. Increasingly, the shop with-
in a shop approach is being
applied to plant sales with the use
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Hare are a few things you may not know…

A male rabbit is called a buck

and a female rabbit a doe.
And when these bunnies get together, watch out!

There can be as many as
10 bunnies in a single litter!

All of these long-eared critters are strictly vegetarian:

they love grass, plants and, of course, carrots.

Contrary to popular belief, bunnies don’t really deliver

colored eggs—but, hey, we’d like 

to think so! No surprise, 

many enjoy listening 

to hip-hop music!
(hee, hee.)

IMPRESS YOUR FRIENDS AND 

CUSTOMERS WITH A LITTLE TRIVIA

AND A LOT OF CAFFCO.

DEFINING  DESIGN  INSIDE  AND  OUT

Caffco International. For all your Garden and Home Décor needs.

�800 -390 - 1193 ca f f c o . com

Atlanta, Merchandise Mart, Suite #17D8
Chicago, Merchandise Mart, Suite #1532 

Dallas, Trade Mart, Suite #2999

Write in 771

Write in 777

Another Hpw project in the UK, Squire’s is visually appealing and shoppable.
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of flexible benching systems.
Instant gardening and mature
specimens form an increasingly
important part of this approach.

Houseplants. Design display
units for the flexible and creative
merchandising of houseplants and
hanging baskets. Houseplants
should be located in a key
entry/exit location adjacent to
checkouts for maximum impulse
purchase and impact. In conjunc-
tion with these displays we encour-
age the cross selling and display of
related products such as growing
media, books, feed and plant-care
products. Increasingly, we are
encouraging the display and pro-
motion of houseplants as gifts,
always in a pot cover with appropri-
ate dressing and ready to look good
in the home.

Try New Things
The overriding message has to

be to try out new ideas and look at
how other retailers create cus-
tomer appeal and excitement,
thus encouraging customers to
visit more regularly and enjoy
their stay when they do.
Freshening the look of your cen-
ters, whether with a coat of paint
or more extensive renovation
work, always makes an impact, so
why not try it out? When consider-
ing how to change and improve
the look of your store, be aware of
what your competition is doing,
but most importantly, ensure you
gain your inspiration from the
shops your customers most enjoy
visiting and spending their hard-
earned money in.

While this is all pretty achiev-
able and experimenting can be
fun, do not lose sight of your long-
term goals and ensure you thor-
oughly think through what it is
you are seeking to achieve from
the exercise. Here in the UK many
successful operators are having to
spend large sums of money mov-
ing or replacing their buildings
because they are in the wrong
place or of insufficient quality,
thus compromising development
potential! Hindsight is a fantastic
thing and going forwards we must
try to avoid such problems; there-
fore, master-planning, preparing
and developing your ideas is essen-
tial if you are to avoid the same
frustrations and short-term solu-
tions that you may live to regret. 

Whatever your ambitions and
business potential, looking at what
your counterparts have done or

The Brass Baron magically transforms any setting
with beautiful, enduring statuary and fountains. 
You and your customers will enjoy a happy ending

every time. For more information and to receive our catalog
call 800-536-0987 or visit www.brassbaron.com.

• No minimum orders
• Shipping within 2-10 days
• Drop shipping at no extra charge

F O U N T A I N S • S T A T U A R Y

Heirlooms of Tomorrow.

PERMANENT SHOWROOMS:  Atlanta Merchandise Mart • Chicago Merchandise Mart

ou won’t want  to  k e ep
t h i s  g a r d e n  a  s e c r e t .

Write in 766

Write in 794

Atlanta,  14-A-126  -  Dallas,  Tim Gaskin #2317
www.aristousa.com

Princeton

One of our best

selling torches -

Is a compliment to

any garden decor,

it sets the mood

and create a beau-

tiful ambiance for

many years.

Available in 62" or

54" height, on hard-

wood pole that is

pointed for easy

insertion into the

ground. Fiberglass

wick will last forever.

Call for our catalog

888-846-9921

Write in 759

are doing in the UK must be of
some benefit. At the very least you
can dismiss their solutions as fanci-
ful and at the best adopt and adapt
what you see and turn your garden
center into a destination with out-
standing customer appeal. 

Gary Wilburn is creative director of hpw
partnership ltd., an architecture and interi-
or design firm in Southampton, UK. He can
be reached by E-mail at gary@hpw.co.uk.

LLeeaarrnnMMoorree !!
For more information related to this article, 
go to www.lgrmag.com/lm.cfm/lg030606
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